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and handles on the sleeve for turning it, making a de

blind, in connection with a spring and sliding jointed

A railroad gate has been patented by vice for effectively displaying paper, borders, pictures, rod, and other novel features, whereby the blinds can

Mr. James H. Pollard, of Clarence, Mo.

This invention

be readily closed, and locked in place when closed, with

oil cloths, carpets, etc.

covers a novel construction and combination of partHin

them from their open position.

It consists of

projection of a bar pivoted in connection with the rails,

Mr. Daniel Lynch, of Glens Falls, N. Y.

and is closed automatically after the train has passed.

and has two sets of fingers, one made to work toward

A beehive has been patented by Mr.

a frame adapted to rest upon the top of a bucket or tub,

whereby the gate is automatically opencd by the train,

William O. Vincent, of Newfoundland, Ky.

the mop as it is drawn through the two closed sets of
rows otfingers, thus saving time and labor.

It is intended especially

for drawbridges, and is hung upon a shaft which is

rotary reciprocated by connections from another shaft

by

rotated by a weight and held -from revolution by the

parts, whereby a hive may be used to receive three dis

Romeo E. Ghezzi, of New York city.

Mr

It is

end of a lever, with other novel features, whereby the

formed of a series of telescoping tubes, making a shell

is wound up.

very compactly, and which can be applied and removed

by Messrs. Joseph K. Bywaters and John

G: Burke,

of

It is located in the middle of the car
seat, the seat being thus divided into two parts, and is
connected by gearing .with the car axle, so that when

Paris, Texas.

depressed by the weight of a passenger it will record
the number of miles traveled by the vehicle while the

seat is so occupied.

•

�

•

box has arms and guides for an escape line, with a lever
end in a window and the other end cast out, one may

An embrOIdermg mac me has been pat-

I

place a belt about the person, grasp a lever, and leave
ented by Messrs. Henry E. SchmItz and Edward Ald� m,
''\he window, the rate of descent being readily controlled
.
of Brooklyn, N. Y. It Isa novel attachment for sewmg
by the lever.
machines, in which a single thread ch�in stitch is use?
A floor grinding machine has been pat
to secure on the surface of the materIal to be embrOl
ented by Mr. James B. Harris, Jr., of Geneseo, N. Y. A

dered a strip or length of cord, braid, chenille, beading,

grinding wheel or block is fixed in a frame which also

or other embroidering strip, of any desired color.

•••

A machine for building wire fences has

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS.

A two horse hay rake has been patent

been patented by Mr. William H. Bigelow, of Worth

ington,

Minn.

It

consists

of a

platform

suitably

bolt forming a fifth wheel, aud provided with a hinged

tongue, whereby all weight from the rake will be taken
from the horses' necks.

sas.

Mr. Jeremiah C. Butler, of Lexington, Mo.

The shaft

ing wheel are so curved that in leaving the ground they
make a clear and distiuct mark, the machine being very
simple in construction and operation.

The construction

injury, and at the same time are ready andhandy fornse

when reqnired, and the arrangement is such thAtthe en
tire vehicle top, ",ith the curtains, can be made and
trimmed .up independently of the vehicle body.

revolving wheel is secured on,one and the marking or belt around haystacks, bnildings, or farms, for pro
wheel on the other end o f a shaft journaled in suitable tection against approaching Jires.
bearinl(s above the runners, and Ithe arms of the mark
It

tuck, Ala.

It is so constructed that frout hoes will bar

necessary compartments and wans of the fiues in a

perishable compound, and will also form an excellent

stove or range.

off and rear oues side up the cotton, while the chopping eement.
mechanism intermediate of said hoes will cut the cotton

into stands, it being arranged so ,the frame �carrying
the cultivating and chopping mechanism may be lower

ed to cause the mechanism to operate in the ground to
any desired depth.

A composition for making sewer invert

A cotton chopper and cultivator com blocks has been patented by Mr. Samuel A. Miller, of
Philadelphia, Pa.

bined has been patented by Mr. Joseph L. Murray, of

Weimar, Texas.

It is formed of hydraulic cement,

sand, iron scale, or slag and iron, or steel sludge, the
ingredients being thoroul(hly mixed with as small a

It has a cultivating plow located in

the rear of the choppingapparatus, and in line with the

point at which the chopping apparatus cuts out the row,

q uantity of water as possible; the composition is ram

mechanism whereby the cultivating plow may be ele

sand and one of ccment 18 applied to the face of tne bot

A head screen has been patented by

ish to the top surface of the invert block, while the rest
of the block is made to have great strength and dura

A hay rack has been patented by Mr. whereby the cut out portion will be cultivated, and med down into a mould, and a Ipixture of one part of

Joseph A. Withrow, of Scranton City, Iowa.

Combin

ed with a central bar are transverse bars, adjustable an
gled rods, longitudinal bars, slotted curved springs and
clips, with other novel features, so the rack may be

readily applied to wagons for transporting hay and

grain, and adjusted to wagons of different sizes, or it
may be converted into a frame to receive a canvas cov

ering for a wagon

to adapt it for use by excursionists,

etc.

tom block of the mould, to give a hard and smooth fin

vated over the stands of plants.

Mr. Horace Garst, of Counr.il Bluffs, Iowa.

It is made

bility, and to resist great pressure.

of mosquito netting or fine gauze, in the shape of a bag,

A machine for making stereotype ma

with a band at its upper end to fit upon a hat body, and

trix impressIons has been patented by Mr. FriedrieJ).,
Schreiner, of Philadelphia, Pa. It is designed for mak

a band at its lower end to fit loosely around the neck,

with fiexible weights at the lower edges, the whole so

ing impressions of each line succesSively on soft paper,

arranged that the screen can be raised and worn around

•••

A windmill has been patented by Mr.

Joshua G..J;Ienst"r, of Duncan, Neb.

from which a stereotype cast of the impressed sheet may

the hat.

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS.
This invention

relates to solid vertical wheel windmills, and it provides

for snch construction as to be self·regulating in winds

of widely varying force, while it is adapted for a variety

be taken and used for printing, while an extra copy

An attachment for rod rolling mills has may also be obtained at the same time on tissue or car

been patented by Mr. Andrew J. Day, of Pittsburg, Pa.

bon paper.

rolls, and so designed that the rod, having once been

ventor, and it holds the types in such a manner that as

It is for use in connection with the ordinary form of

delivered to the bite of the second pair of rolls, will take

care of itself until the operation of rolling has been com

A.

type case for use in connection with

fot taking an impression, they are automatically drawn
.

ented by Mr. Andrew S. Reisor, of Reisor, La.

A HISTORY

operation of such a gate.

main wire and adapted to be locked on a pad or mop

tion covering novel features

in

the construction and

A hame tug has been patented by Mr.

John T. Condon, of Kingsley, Ohio.

Its construction is

such as to provide a strong pivot and one that prevents

any rotary or twisting movement of the tug, which rests
against the roll of the collar, while the tug stands out

and will not dig into and wear the collar.

or loop, with a clamp wire hinged to the bend of

n

globes.

a p

h

d

o

es

A feed mechanism for stone

i

f

ey
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the landing of Columbus to the World's Fair at New

ma-

Orleans.

chines has been patented by Mr. Francis H. Cook, of

It has been arranged in chronological order,

and will be found a very convenient reference book.
The main feature of the work is the careful record
which has been made of important Inventions, discov

Rutland, Vt. It consists of cone·shaped spreaders arranged beneath the feeding tubes, with defie cting racks

A roller skate has been patented by beneath the spreaders, and other novel
features, where- eries, the growth of national industries, and
other mat
It has a

Mr. James lB. Harris, Jr., of Geneseo, N. Y.

socket arm with an adjustable stop, the arm beinl(fixed

to and extending from one of the roller carriers, the ob
ject of the invention being to allow persons using roller
skates to stop instantly or slacken speed at will.

by the sand or other abrading agent may be evenly dis..
tributed over a large surface, or confined to a particular

ters of moment which have no direct political inter.
est. It is a successful attempt to bring within the

portion when such delivery is required.

A

door

lock

has

been

covers of a brief pocket edition about the same informa-

patented by tion that Professor McMaster has collected in his

Messrs. Garret G. Ackerson and Julius F. Shy, of St.

larger volumes, and will be appreciated by thoee who

door are out of line with each other, and the locking

words.

A stand for photographic cameras has Lonis, Mo. The key holes for opposite sides of the want a complete compendium in the fewest possible

been patented by Messrs. William H. Lewis and Eras

tus B. Barker, of New York city.

It is a camera tripod

in which the legs, which are composed of three or more

sections, are built up to give a regular tapering and

firmer support for the Atand, while the whole is very
light and may be packed in small space. I

A pen holder. has

been

drawing the parts together, with augled clamps for re

ceiving ordinary pens, and arms in the slot of the pen

handle, whereby ordinary pens may be used to make

parallel lines at such distance apart as desired.

A gasometer has been patented by Mr.

It is designed for

the use of dentists and others, for producinl( anresthe

sia by nitrous oxide and other agents, and has a dry

gas chamber, so the water forming the seal cannot ab
sorb much gas, and the gasometer is small as compared
with its capacity.

A mixing and vaporizing device for in

hillers has also been patented 1)y the above inventor. It

i. fo r thoroughly mixing anresthetics, such as nitrous

gas

and ether, at the time they are

bi.ing used, and consists of a simple apparatus with

chambers connected by bores with a common tube, with

gauge, regulating screw, etc.

An exhibitor for paper hangings, etc.,

has been patented by Mr. Lewellen A. Ely, of Mnir,
Micb.

strong lock, not �a
. sily picked, and preventing peeping
through key holes.

CO.,

of

Combined with an upright rod or tube, with

lever is pivol,ed to the lower rear part and extends diagonally upwardand forward about to the top of the gate,

It is designed to supply water to towns

so that the amount of water delivered corresponds at

any moment with the exact requirement.. When the
pressure in the mains'falls below the standard, the re

Au electric leak alarm for pipes has

been patented by Mr. Henry G. Bauman. of Pittsburg,
Pa. It consists of Ii jacket inclosing the joint of a pipe,

gulator promptly acts

ceeds the prescribed

contact screw supported near the diaphral(m, with elec·
trieal conductors connected with the pipe or jacket and

steam for a longer

standard, the action of the regu

lator is reversed, and less water is pumped. Another
and important feature of the system is that by provid

with the insulatinl( contact screw, to give alarm in case
of leaks in the joints of pipes.

ing water under large pressure in the mains, the ne

cessity of fire engines is avoided.

The reports of the

performance of the Gaskill engine

A signal horn has been patented by Mr.

are

highly satis

The pamphlet will'possess considerable value
for those interested in projected water works.

factory.

Charles A. Volke, of Stapleton, N. Y. It consists of a
tube closed at one end, and with a neck at the other end,
for connectio n to a steam or air pipe, the tuba having It

DESIGNS FOR

mouth at one side, below which it is divided by a bridge,
making upper and lower chambers, connected by a nar·

STABLES.

We have re

ceived from W. T. Comstock, of New York, "Thirteen
Designs for Stables," being the third of a series of
architectural designS of unusual merit. The plates,

row slit in the bridge, there being an adjustable valve

for varying the tone.

to admit

period into the cylinders; but wh�n the pressure ex.

with a ficxible metallic diaphragm and an insulated

,with specifications and details of construction, will be

A shutter fastener has been patented sent for $1.00 by the publisher, No.6 Astor Place,

II hy Mr. Fred�rlck A. S,

Peny,

of

New York

clty.

I New

It,

the occupation or diet of the patient.
Rubber

Belting, Cotton Belting,

Economy Belting, Polishing Belting.

Leather

Greene,

Belting,
Tweed

& Co . . New York.

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an

posltlons, e tc.

$100

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing com

"Little WQ1tde,r."

A perfect Electro Plating Machine.

Complete outfit for plating, etc.

Hanson, Van Winkle &

Blake's Patent Belt Studs.

The strongest and best

Leather Belting.

Greene,

Tweed & Co .. New York.

Small Bench Lathes, with Countershaft, $16.00.

cular free.

Cir

T. )0'. Welch & CO.,35 Batterymarch Street,

Boston, Mass.

"Steel Stamps," J. E. Mathewson, Springfield, Mass.
Tools, Hardware, and other specialties made under

..

contract.

American Machine Co

Philadelphia.

Oatec hism.-A

Grimshaw.-Steam J!)ngine

series of

thorou,g-hly Practical Questions and Answers arranged

80 as to give to a Young Engineer just the information
required to fit him for properly running an engin e. By

Robert Grimshaw. 18mo, cloth,
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y.

Guild

&

N. Y.

$LOO.

For sale

by

Garrison'S Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn,

Pumps for liquids, air, and gases.
will be ready i n March.

Modern M'ch. Tools a specialty.

NewcataJOtlU8

Abbe Bolt Forgers,

Power Hammers. Lathes, Planers, Drills.

and Shapers.

Send for estimates. Forsaith M. Co., Manchester, N. H.

Wm. Frech, Sensitive Drill Presses, Turretani! Speed

Lathes combined, Power Punching Presses. 68 W. Mon
roe Street, Chicago.

Order our elegant Keyless Locks for your fine doors.

Circular free.

Lexington Mfg. Co .. Lexington, Ky.

Send for catalol(ue of Scientific Books for sale by
Free on application.

Woodw'kg. Mch'y, Engines, and Boilers.
Prices to meet times.

Most com

Send stamps

for catalogues. Forsaith M. Co., Manchester. N. H.

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 44 Washington

proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the single and
duplex, steam and power type.

This catalogue will be.

ma\led free of charge on application.

By Charles H.

HlI8Well'B J!)ngineer'a Pocket-Book.

Haswell, CiVil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer.

Giv...

ing Tables. Rules, and lformulas pertaining to Mechan.
ics. Mathematics, and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry,
Steam Vessels, Mills. Limes, Mortars, Cements. etc. 900
pages, leather, pocket-book form, $4.00. For sale by
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. New York.

Machinery for Light Manufacturing

built to order.

on hand and

E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center St., N. Y.

Send for Monthly Machinery List

to the George Place Machinery Company,

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets. New York.
If an invention has not been patented in the United

States for more than one year, it may still be patented in
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent.

$"0.

foreign patents may also be obtained.
address Munn & Co.,

SCIENTIFIC

varfous other

For instructions

�fERICAN' patent

agency,361 Broadway, New York.

Presses

& Dies.

Ferracute Mach. Co, Bridgeton, N. J.

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of

mand for water is subject to constant variations, means
are provided for the automatic regulation of the pumps,

any desired distance from the ground.

They are entirelyvegetable, and ope

rate without disturbance to the orJlansof the body, or to

the Gaskill Pumping Engine used in connection with

To maintain the required pressure in the mains, the
operation of machinery is continuous; but as the de

a draw up rod connecting the lever with the upper rear
part of the gate, with other novel features, to prevent
the sagging of gates, and to hold their outer ends up

Science

gative Pellets" are the result of careful study and skill

Wood Working Machinery. Full line. Williamsport
Machi ne Co., J.Jimited." 110 W. 3d St., Willi amsport. Pa.

descriptive of the Holly System of Water Works and

.

the old-fashioned great, drastic, griping pills.

Lockport, N. Y., has issued a very attractive pamphlet,

patented by William L. and John C. Wilson, of Cynthiana, Ind. A and cities without the use of reservoir or stand pipe.

Mr. MarshalI J.Hughee, of Jersey City, N. J. The han

oxjrle or laughing

THE HOLLY MANUFACTURING

also special key hole guard plates, making a simpl� and

A gate has been 'patented by Messrs. the system.

dle is split at one end, aud has a clamping screw for

George E. Johnson, of Albion, Ind.

bolt has two key bit rereiving notches, and there are

But don't

n

St.. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im4

�: :a:; � �� ��� � ��� � ��rl:; � :�! : : � ::�:C::'! �'::��:::f: �:; �������:;' ���
a

to regulate the bowels and drive away the sick or bilious

headache which is the res ult of constipatio .

plete stock in U. S.

ber of wires hinged at one end to a fixed post and their

sists of a wire bent double and provided with a slip bar

W. E. Lewis, Corry, Pa.

Talee a Pill

soon as they are released from the holder where used
back into the place which theY'had before.

opposite ends secured to a movable upril(ht, the inven

Bargain.-A Type Writer.

Munn & Co .. 361 Broadway. N. Y.

pleted, avoiding the kinking which has heretoforo re

It con-

Address T. S. Le Grand, 712

Main St.. Lynchburg, Va.

these machines has also been patented by the same in

of uses in driving small machines and for pumping.

A gate has been patented by Mr. Geo. quired the careful attention of skilled workmen.
A. Grant, of Eddyville, Iowa. It is composM of a num
A lamp chimn,ey cleaner has been pat-

Wanted.-A partner, with small capital. to work a

new and payin,g- invention.

fastening for Rubber and

Cast metal plates haVing parallel ribs are

with their bodies, and arranged to fit within the grooves

readily mould and harden to make a waterproof and un

For Sale.-$350 buys a new patent of a novel kitchen
C. A. Bryant. Box 61, Wakefield, Mass.

device.

used in connection with sheet or wrought metal plates

A cotton cultivator has been patented and mixed together in stated proportions, that will formed by the ribs of the cast metal plates, to make the

by Messrs. Joseph Wilkinson and Frank Curtin, of Ken

grandly.

Co., Newark. N. J.. and 92 and 9e1 Liberty St., New York.

having marginal fianges J:Jent to form an obtuse angle

consists of rosin, black lead, sulphur, and rubber, melted

Some have

All succeed

been patented by Mr. Nathaniel A. Boynton, of New

A plastic compound to be used in the York city.

patented by Mr. 'fhomas Law, of Moulton, Iowa.

Capital not required

Sole manufacturers of the new Dip Lacquer Kristaline.

A plate joint for stoves or ranges has

manufacture of burial caskets, furniture, etc., has been

YOu are started free.

made over $50 in a single day at this work.

ful preparation.

is such that the curtains can be so attached to the vehi

and extinguish the fire at each sine, and b-nn a swath

at once send their addresses to Hallett & Co., Portland,

of skating rinks.

Mr. Joseph E. Bimm, of Dayton, O.

It has a water tank and beaters, so arranged that

Those who are in need of profit

able work that can be done while livinll at home should

makes rapid advances, and Dr. Pi erce's" Pleasant Pur

A prairie fire extinguisher has been pat cle top that when not in use they are preserved from

A check rower has been patented by when propelled over the lines of a fire it will beat out

Wonder8

exist in thousands of forms, but are surpassed by the

machine will abrade or level surfaces which it is drawn

A vehicle curtain has been,patented by

ented by Mr. Arthur W. Rumsey, of New Kiowa, Kan

.Deep Sea

issue.

rack your frame and overburden your organs by taking

arross, being especially designeq for leveling the fioors

ford, of Brush Creek, Iowa.

lIB T hurBday morning to a'P{Jea1' in nerot

carries a seat for the operator, so that the weight of the

latter can be thrown upon the grinding wheel, and the

aud Robert Ruther mounted on wheels for moving from place to place, car
It is made with a truck rying an earth auger and means for driving posts, with
conuected with the reach frame of the rake by hooks on apparatus for stretching and fastening as many wires
the r�.ach frame engaging an annular plate, and a king as desired on thc posts so driven.

ed by Messrs. Alexander Anderson

A metal

arrangement, whereby, when the line is secured by one

.

to a llne.
at publica/ibn qfJice

received

�i'pe, and receive free full information how e ither sex,
... ages, can earn from $I> to $21> per day and upward

A fire escape has been patented by Mr.

qnickly, servinl( when so desired as a drip cup for the

lIB early

be

ber and the honey box, and the bees can generally be

Theodore D. Jenkins. of Jcrsey City, N. J.

A car seat recorder has been patented water running down from the umbrella.

Adverti8ement8 must

marvels of invention.

readily controlled and fed and protected from moths.

to hold the covering and frame of an umbrell.. together

gate will be automatic in its action so long as the weight

under this head is One Dollar

a linejor each ill8ertibn; atxmt eight words

tinct swarms of bees, or otherwise the bees can be al
lowed to pass back and forth between the brood cham

An umbrella casing has been patented

The charge jor In8ertion

This in

vention covers a novel construction and combination of

and within the other to Mqueeze or wring the cloth of

A gate has been patented by Mr. Fred.

W. Sensiba, of Talbot, Mich.

out extending the arm out of the windows to release

A mop wringer has been patented by

a gate, so arranged that an approaching train strikes a

1886.

20,

consists of a Iatch:adapted to be held in a slot in the

sleeve surrounding it, are frames hung on the sleeve,

ENGINEERING INVENTIONS.
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York.
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modern design.

New Haven Mfg. Co., NewIla ven, Conn.

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142.

NY8trom'8

Mech anica.-A

pocket book of mechanics

and engineering, containing a memorandum of facts and
connection of practice and theory, by .J. W. Nystrom,
C.E., 18th edition. revised and greatly enlarged, plaUs,
12mo, rORn tuck. Price. $3.50. For sal e b y Munn & Co.,
361 Broadway, New York city.

Iron, Steel, and Copper Drop Forgings of every de
Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn.

scription.

Dynamo 'Machines
for all purposes.

Dynamo machines of highest ereci

ency, accurately calculated (as to capacity, etc.), and
built to meet requirements in connection with all

I�I.Appl'icatio1l8 oj Electricity,

including: Electric Lighting,

Tram.mission of Power.

Electro Mechanical Machinery, Electro Deposition of
Metals, Electro Chemical Work, T elegraphy In

place

of Batteries, Electric Motors, of various horse power,
to be run by Dynamo Currents.

All dynamo and motor

apparatus built to suit the work, required and accord
ing to the best of known models for economy and ef

fici ency.

J. H. Bunnell & Co ..

106 and 108 Liberty St., New York.

Curtis Steam Trap for condensation of steam pipes,

high or low pressure. Curtis Regulator Works, Bos

ton,MalN!.

.

